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- CAMP LIBRARY HAS A

NUMBER OF NEW BOOKS
Librarian Johnston Planning to

Equip Regiments With a
Technical Library.
The camp library is' open for the

-use of the soldi srs of Camp Greene
from 8:30 a. m. until 10:30 p. m. every
day. Librarian Johqston or one of

\ his assistants will always be in at-
tendance, and ready to help the vis- i
ltor.
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!The New U. S. Service Set.A solid me
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stasia of the U. 8. Army and Navy. Stro
compact. lJi Inch. wide, 4 inefc. lone,tfctekT11 doobla id.dGffietteBtadeaC
ins Eds.). Contains a nickel-plated
Safety Raaor and Blade Box. Indestru
Ifcle Trench Mirror inside Um lid. - -
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Gillette Safety Raxor Co.

Mr. Johnston Is now planning to
»quip the different regiments with
technical libraries. At least the neucleusof such a library will be furniahedby the A. L. A. association, and
the library will become a permanent
thing, one that will be carried overleas.
A partial list of the new technical

Mid non-fiction books at the library
has been given out It is as follows:
Abbey. An American Ace.
Besant Theosophy. 1
Bourcier. Under the German Shells.
Bucher. Practical Wireless Telegraphy.
Collins. Audel's Easy Leshons in
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Lather the beard thoroughly, 1
and nib well in.that's essential 1

f \ with any share.
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want a specially close share, un- i
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Safety!

Wireless Telegraphy.
Cook. Interior Wiring.
Crocker. Electric Motors.
Dodge. Telegraph Instructor.
Ferguson. Eelmenta of Electrical

Transmission.
Goldsmith. Radio-Telephony.
Greissinger. Instructor for Trumpet

and Drum.
Guild. Flag Signalists' Handbook.
Harrison. Electric Wiring Diagramsand Switch Boards.
Hausmann. Telegraph Engineering.
Hornaday. Awake AmericaJones.Cassel's Cyclopedia of Protography.
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Eiciency Out of Your Gillette
Hold the razor naturally and <ortZy, and tilt the

landle so jou can juat feel the
)lade engaga the beard. yr
Then shave with abort slant- Jt

n* strokes. It doean't require
my brute force to shave with I (rQ. "W
i Gillette-the razor does the
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Meissner. RadiodynaniicH. ^ ^Myer. Underground Transmission.
Munday. Eyes of Army and Navy. Ull n I fljll
Palen. Lessons in Visual Signaling.
Radcliffe. Telephone Construction.
layiur. 1 ranaiui nicr rrwuce.
Timble. Essentials of Electricity. Ml[ H I ljl|
Waldron. Scouting and Patrolling. fjU jjl
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Gillette Safety Raxor. Ltd.
200 Great Portland St.
London, W., England Mryflj

A. G. Micheles WLjH
63 Litainj, Petrofrad, Ruasia
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